
FOENI, ROMANIA, 1992 PREUMINARY REPORT: 
ANALYSIS OF CIDPPED STONE TOOLS 

ABSTRACT 

Durlng llve weeks of the summer of 1992 a total of 38 chlpped nnd ground stonc artlfacls 
were recovered ln the process fo excavatlons at Foenl-1, a Starchevo/Crlş (early Neollthlc) settle
ment site sltuated ca. 30 km to the North of the Danube Rlver. Objects recovered in cxcavatlon 
include cores and thelr fragments, formed and retouched tools, flakes and debltage. Analysis of 
raw materials employed, core reductlon, and tool types present provlde inslghts as to site functlon 
and possible regional economic practlccs. Whlle based on a small sample slze, these studles Indi
cate that multi directlonal hand held core and bipolar reductlon were the maln form of core reduc
tlon, that chlpped stone tools appear to have been used malnly for forrnallzed cutting tasks, such 
as slckle blades, and that most of the raw materlals were of a non-local orlgin. Glven the non
local sources of raw materlals, and the llrnlted amount of debltage, lt appears that the objects 
were roughly flnished near source areas in upland areas before being transported to Foenl. 

INTRODUCTION 

As part of the hroader research project examining the development of carly 
Neolithic Agricultural communities within Romania and Yugoslavia, this study 
focus on the analysis of the chipped and ground stone recovered from Foeni, Roma-
nia. To provide a better understanding of the relationship between carly Neolithic 
regional economics and technology, three topics are explored within this paper: 
1) what is the nature of past stone tool technology; 2) what evidence is there for 
site levei functional activities; and 3) how do stone materials recovered from 
Foeni reflect upon past regional economic practices. Of these three topics, only the 
first two are examined in depth within this pa per. Bcfore discussing these top ies, 
however, it is first necessary to provide a description of the chipped and ground 
stone materials from Foeni and a description of raw material variability. 

CHIPPED AND GROUND STONE FROM FOENI, ROMANIA 

During five weeks of the summer of 1992 a total of 34 chipped stone arti
facts were recovered from the excavations at Foeni that included cores and their 
fragments, formed and retouched tools, flakes and debitage (table 1, appendix 1). 
Of the recovered items, only three can be classified as formed tools and two as 
sickle blades. The formed tools consist of two retouched pieces and side scraper on 
a flake (figure I; 4, 8). The sickle blades have extensive shcen on bolh Lheir ,·cn-
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trai and dorsal sides and arc bascd un bladc scgmcnls. Beyo11d ll:c fiH chippcd 
stone tools, th rest of the assemblage is dominated by flakes (figure 1; G, 7) and 
blades (figure 1; 3, 5), and debitage fragments or block shattcr. Wilh the cxcep
tion of the sickle blades, the chipped stone tools are defined on the basis retouch 
along the edges, surfaces, and/or ends of the artifacts. While the two sickle bladcs 
recoYered havc no retouch, they hoth display shecn and arc, therefore, classifiecl as 
tools. Typical of early Neolithic lithic assemblages, thc ratio of formcd tools to 
blades, flakes and debitage îs quile low. 

Table J. Chlpped and Ground Stone Tools from Foenl, Homania. 

Chlpped Slone 

I 
Ground Stone 

T)·pe I Xumber Tne I l\'umber 

Cores 3 Glrinding Stone 1 

Flakes 9 Sandstonc Abradcr 2 

Blades 4 Adzc 1 

Slckle Blades 2 

Slde Scrapers 1 

Retouehed Pieces 2 

Flo.ked Cobble 1 

Fragments 13 

Total 37 Te tal 4 

Core Types 

Two types of cores were recoYered from lhe ~eolithic deposits al: Foc;1i: 1) 

multi-directional blade/flake cores, often 011 lan/brown agate, and 2) bipolar care:; 
of clear or milky quartz. The multi-directional blade and flakc cores arc hascd cn 
tabular or nodular raw materials. Ofte11 flakes / bladcs were removcd from one sitk 
of the care and then rotated to rcmoved flakes / blades în the opposite direct ion. 
ln some cases, however, flakes are removed from totally different pbtforms and 
removed from a different direction depending on specific characterislics of thc ma
terial. The multi-directional cores of tan / brown often have cortex 011 one or more 
of their sides. Of the items examined from Foeni with cortex, al! appcar to havc 
originatcd Crom tabular outcrops or rough nodules. None of the items had cortex 
indicative of river worn cobbles. On the whole the cores recovered are quite small 
and appear to be of a non-local origin. Jn light of the lypes of material used for 
flakes and blades, it appears that multi-directional cores wcre the main source of 
blades and flakes for formed tools, a practice that continues through to thc lakr 
\'inca period (miclclle Neolithic) (sce Chappmau HloD; \'uytek l!J88;). 
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Flgure 1. Starchevo I Crlş period chlpped and ground stone tools from · Foenl, · Romanla. 1, ·2) 
slckle blades; 3) retouched tool; 4) utlllzed blade; 5, 6) blades; 7) flake; 8) slde sera per; 9, 10) 

bipolar quartz cores; 11) multldlrectlonal core; 12) adze fragment. 

The second type of core found at Foeni is that of bipolar cores. In manyways 
the hammer and. anvil, or bipolar reduction strategy is among the simplest, · .and 
perhaps oldest, of flintknapping techniques (see White, 1968; and Shott, 1989 for 
reviews of the ethnographic and archaeological distribution of bipolar industries in 
the Old and New World). In brief, a bipolar reduction strategy invoJves placing a 
nodule of lithic material on a flat anvil and hitting the nodule with a stone ham
mer (figure 2). 
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Blows are directed perpendicular to the anvil face, usually with the inlention 
of splitting the cobble into small, usable pieces. (Over the years researchers havc 
presented a wide range of defiriitions for bipolar reduction. Readers are refereed to 
the following for more specific discussions of bipolar reduction; Binford and Quimby, 
1972:356; Crabtree, 1972:42; Flenniken, 1981:29; Shott, 1989:3; White, Hl68). 

Flgurc 2. Bipolar reductlon on a slone anvil. 

Ethnographic observations indicate that nodules were often wrapped in leather or 
rloth to facilitate the collection of flakes (White, 1968). The technique rcsults in 
thc production of smallcr flakes and debilage. While the levei of control achieved 
with this technique is limited, it has two distinct advantages over other techni
ques: 1) nodules too small for reduction by other techniques may be reduced; and 
2) thc required knowledge and expertise for flintknappers to use the bipolar tech
nique is minimal. In the case of Foeni, and typical of the early and middle Neo
lithic, high quality rlear or milky quartz objects were bipolarly reduced leaving 
a small angular core with extensive crushing on opposable edges (figure 1; \l, 10). 
It appears most likely that these cores were reduced to produce sharp angular 
flakes and blades that could be hafted in wooden pieces. 

Groun d s to nr 

Fotir groimd stone objects were recovered while excavating at Foerii. Of these, 
two were sandstone abraders in very poor condition, one was a grindin:g stcim', arid 
the last was a small piece of an adze fragment of grey andesite. This small frag
ment was from the cutting edge, ground and polished to a smooth Iinish, and with 
a slight to the blade. 

Ila w J\la ter ia ls 

Nine general categories of raw material were employed for chipped and ground 
stone tool manufacture at Foeni. These include brown and tan agate, grey flint, 
grey/blue flint, grey andesite, clear and milky quartz, obsidian, sandstorie, quartzite, 
mica•schist and a single piece of hematite (Table 2). Of these raw materials, tan / 
brown agate appears to have been the most important raw material- for the chipped 
stonc industry, although clear and milky qu,artz, and grey / blue,flint was also of 
importance. ln general, the formed tools and multi-directional cores from Foeni are 
made from the tan / brown agate or· from the grey / blue flint. In contrast, the 
items made from cicar and n'iilky quartz raw materfals are c•ither bipolar con~s or 
debitage. · 
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Table 2. Dl!!ilrlbutlon of · Raw Materlals, Foeni, Romanla 

Raw Material 

I 
Starehe,-o 

I 
llbed 

phase eon text 

Ten / brown agete 11 1 

Grey / blue flint 4 -

Grey andeslte 2 3 

Clear / mllky quartz 5 -

Quartzlte 1 -

Obsidian 1 -
Mlca-Schlst 3 -
Sandslone 4 2 

Hernatlte - 1 

Total 31 7 

Thc cxamination of field areas ncar Focni, riHr banks within the Banat 
region around Timişoara, and surface examination of severa) other river bank arcas, 
demonstrate a paucity of locally available raw matcrials suitable for making stone 
tools. \\'hile based on only preliminary research, comparisons between the stonc 
raw materials rccovered at Foeni and those observed locally suggest that stone 
materials was procured from a non-local source. As with the type of stonc mate
rials recovered at other local Starchevo / Vinca period sites, such as Parta III, it 
appears that the materials recovered at Foeni were imported from bedrock deposits 
located to the east of Timişoara (Draşovean 1992; Gruescu 1992) or perhaps more 
likely, from Cretaceous strata located Southwest of mod~rn day Beograde between 
Zarkovo and Jajinci (Voytek 1988:441). 

SITE LEVEL ACTIVES, INTER-REGIOKAL ECOKO".'\IICS, 
AND OBSERVATIONS 

Although tentative i~. nature, severa) preliminary observations can be macle 
as to the nature of past use of the site of Foeni, possible inter-regional economic 
practices, and stone tool technology. First, severa! lines of evidence, such as the 
limited number of stone tools recovered in excavations, the absence of cortex on 
chipped stone tools, and the types of debitage recovered in excavations, indicate 
that many of the artifacts found at Foenl were_ pr:oduced off-:site. Specifically, it 
appears likely that the majority of cores, and possibly tools, such as sickle blades, 
were roughly shaped at upland quarry areas with high quality materials. Thc lack 
of debitage, :such as nonorlentab le ohjectis nnd med ia 1 / d ista I flukc and blade frag-
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ments, fit with this hypothesized off-site shaping of chipped stone tools. ~Ioreover, 
the off-site production of tools could explain the limited amount and weight of 
stone transported from higlands sites to march areas, as well as the paucity of 
st.one artifacts recovered on Focni. 

White other studies have previously rccognir.cd that carly 1\eolithic site.o;; 
usually havc fewer stone tools than later Vinca period sites, the number of chipped 
and ground stone artifacts at Foeui appears to be somewhat lower than many other 
contemporary sites within Yugoslavia and Homania. There are severa) possible 
reasons for this phenomena. First, the Jow number of stone tools may be lhe resuit 
of the Jim ited extent of excavations undertaken at the Foen i. Second, th is may he 
linked to aspects of site levei function or intra-site variability. Third, this pattern
ing may bc linked to geographical characteristic of the Banat region and problems 
associated with prehistoric access and transportation of raw materials. Further re
search will bc neccsary to critically examine this tentative conclusim1. 

Third, the examination of chipped stone corcs from Foeni indicate that two 
very distinct types of chipped stone reduction strategies werc employed in the pro
duction of blades and sharp flakes. Again, these appear to he linked to aspects of 
raw material availability, shape, and location. It appears that larger flakcs and 
blades were produced from multi-directional cores on tan / brown agate, while 
smaller items ere manufactured from almost any materia I. Given the lack of agate 
debitagc it is quite possible that thc majority of agate objects were manufactured 
al quarry sites and rcsharpened later on. Similarly, thc mulli-dircctional corcs re!'o
vered in excavat ion werc likcly initially shaped at quarries upwards of ca. 40 km 
away from the Banat marshes and then traded into the region. The second type of 
lithic reduction occurring at Foeni is based on bipolar reduction of quarz raw ma
terials, possibly available in local gravel's. This pattern of bipolar reduction of 
quartz has been noted for other Starchevo phases a t severa I archaeo logy s ites in the 
region including Divostin I (Voytek 1988), Stragari (Stankovic 1988), Blagiton 
(Kuijt 1991), Banja, and Lepenski Vir III (Srejovic 1972) to name just a few. 
In sum, preliminary examination of the technological practices emµloyed at Foeni 
indicate that two major reduction techniques were employed, both with different 
aims and employing different raw. materia.Is. 

Finally, examination of t.he chipped and ground stone tools recovered from 
Foeni provide insight iilto early Neolithic economics. At the most basic levei, the 
presence of high quality raw materials from far rcmoved localions for manufac
turing chipped stone tools can be viewed as evidence for either the economic exchange 
of stone materials over a long distance; and / or the movement of people over 
these same distances. These two explanations h;l\'e very different implications for 
the social and economic practices. Although data on t~he season of occupation for 
different sites is lacking at this time, architectural evidence, the presence of burials, 
and extensive deposits at some sites, such as Parta III, indicate long-term and 
year~round occupation. If this is indeed the case, the~ it appears that raw materials 
were exchanged or traded over long distances and between agricultur~l communi
ties between the Banat marshes nnd the highlands. It is hoped that future studies 
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will addrcss hoth the nature of v:uiability in stone mat.erials within contcmpora
neous sites within the Banat as well as undertaking a more extensive exploraticm 
of raw material sources within and surrounding the Banat region. 

IAN KUIJT 
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Harvard Unlverslty Cambridge, :'\IA 02138 
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Appendix One. Pnl\'lenre Dota for Chlpptid Stone Tools, J.'oenl, Ron1anla 

Tren eh 

I 
Quud I Deplh I Loeus I Ueserlptlon 

131-B 1, 6, 11, 16, 21 Plow Zone 001 Multi-Dlrectlonal corc, tan agate 

1, 6, 11, 16, 21 Plow Zone 001 Flakc / block shatter, grcy andlsite 

21 - 002 Blade, brown agate 

21 - 002 Abrader fragment, sandstonc 

131-E 21, 22 79.88-83 002 Bipolar corc, cicar quartz 

21, 22 79.98-93 004 Hiade, tan agate 

23, 24 79.98-88 004 Abrader fragment, sandstonc 

21, 22 79.88-78 002 Block, grcy andlsltc 

21, 22 79.98-88 004 Fragment, mlca-s, hlst 

21, 22 79.98-88 004 Flakc fragment, tan agate 

131-F 22 7!Ul8-88 002 Flake, lan agate 

22 7!Ul8-88 002 Slcklc Hiade, grcy flint 

17 79.78-68 006 Flake, grcy flint 

17 7!!.78-68 006 Side scrapcr, bluc / grey flint, Cortex t 

17 79.88-78 006 Adze fragment, grey / blue andeslte 
17 79.78-68 006 Hctouchcd tool, grcy / blue obsidian 

11 79.98-88 002 Flake, tan agate 

22 -- 1007 Bipolar core, mllky quartz 
23 79.88-78 002 Helouchcd plece, brown agate 
17 80.08-79.98 002 . Flake, brown / grey agate 

17 79,78-68 006 Sickle blade fragment, brown agate 
17 79.88-78 006 Flake, tan agale 

17 79.88-78 006 Fragment, quart7. 
1:.! 7\l.88-88 006 Block fragn cnt, quartzllc 
1:.! 7!l .88-78 006 Block fragment, schlst 
4' 9, 1 -1, 1 9, 24 - 001 Fragment, sandstonc 
4, 9, H, l!J, :.!4 - 001 Fragment, sandstone 

:.!1 7!J.78-68 005 Fragment, mlca-schlst 

1 80.08-79.98 002 Flaked cobble, quartzltc 
:.!l 79.88-78 002 Flake fragment, quarzlte 
21, :.!:.! i!J.98-88 004 Fragn ent, n ica-schlst 

1:.! 79.98-88 004 Fragn ent, sandstmw 
4, !l, 1-l - 001 Fragmenls, andlslte (X:.!) 

131-J l, 6, 11, lti, :.!l - 001 Flake, roursl' gre~· andlslle (X:.!) 

131-N lli - 00:1 Blade, brown agah' 

130 - Surface Coli. OOO Grlndlng stonc, he mit I te 

150-1 _16, 17 80-90 bd 010 Block fragment, large, grey agate 

16-20 70-80 bd 004 Block fragments, sandstone (X 4) 

16 70-80 bd 006 Blade fraga ent, blue / grey flint 
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